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Analysis of TripStop v Lock Joint 

Confidential  

Not for Distribution 

1000+       18         200+           0 
Km`s Installed      Years Councils                Failures 
 
Installed East Coast of Australia (The most challenging tree species and soil conditions) 
 

 

Primary Design/Engineering (Function) 

                                                     

TripStop Lock Joint 

Superior Engineering Principles Inferior Engineering Principles 

  

Primary Design Principle  
- A Patented Bi-directional Articulating 

Jointing System 
A structure in which relative motion is 
allowed to occur between parts, 
by means of a [double] hinged or 
sliding joint or joints (civil engineering 
definition) 
 
 

- TripStop was specifically designed to 
enable slabs to accommodate positive 
and negative articulation caused by 
tree root invasion, reactive soil and 
sand jacking (A Bi-directional 
Articulation Joint) 

Primary Design Principle  
- A Joint locking system (thus the name) 

To enable neighbouring slabs to 
maintain engagement when horizontal 
movement occurs due to contraction 
and expansion during initial hardening 
and temperature changes (A Locking 
Joint) 
 
 

- Lock Joint does not effectively 
accommodate tree root invasion, soil 
movement or sand jacking (A Locking 
Joint) 
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Design Outcome – TripStop 
 

- Deep Profile 

- deep engagement with slab for more 

effective locking  

 
              - therefore substantial load transfer  
              (multiple tests - 1 tonne + 400kg slab) 
              (Photo 1 below)  
 

- Optimum Curvature 
- Produces optimum bi-directional 
rotation, a direct result of the primary 
design principle (to accommodate 
positive and negative articulation 
caused by tree root invasion and 
reactive soil movement)  

 
- Function  

- TripStop works from a central rotation 

point where opposing radii (2 at top 

and 2 bottom) complement each 

other’s movement 

 
               - due to the opposing radii (2 at top  
               and 2 bottom) and co-extruded soft 70 
               Shore PVC caps top and base the slab  
               lengthening is obviated and the  
               concrete cannot spall  
               (patent extract below) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
- due to centralised rotation point 

optimum capacity to transfer 
substantial load (tested to 1 tonne + 
400kg slab) (Photo 1)  
 
 
 

Design Outcome - Lock Joint 
 

- Shallow Profile 

- shallow engagement with slab for less 
effective locking  
 
- therefore question capacity to 
transfer substantial load (unknown – 
not tested) 

 
- Suboptimal Curvature 

- Produces suboptimal uni-directional 
pivot, a direct result of the primary 
design principle (to enable slabs to 
maintain engagement when horizontal 
movement occurs due to temperature 
changes)  
 

-  Function  
- Lock Joint works by means of 
compressive stresses at the lower bulb 
as the neighbouring slabs lengthen  

 
 

- as the slabs are lifted and lengthen 
expect extensive spalling due to the 
compressive stresses in and around the 
lower bulb  
 
 
 
- evidenced complete disintegration of 
the concrete that formed within the 
lower bulb (Photo 3) 
 
- Evidenced complete disintegration of 
the concrete at the near re-entrant   
corner that forms at the base of the 
slab/joint adjacent to the lower bulb 
(Photo 4) 
 
- Expect extensive spalling from directly 
below the lower peg wing to the base 
of the slab, including inside the lower 
bulb (Photo 3) 
 
- due to weight bearing point at base of 
joint expect less capacity to transfer 
substantial load (unknown – not tested) 
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Design Outcome (Cont`d) 
 

- even spread of concrete and 
aggregate cover above and below the 
centralised rotation point provides 
structural integrity and maximum 
strength 

 
 
 
 
 
 
- due to centralised rotation point and 
soft cap at top, maximum capacity to 
accommodate negative articulations 
(each positive articulation creates two 
negative articulations (one each side of 
the positive) (tested) enables 
neighbouring slabs to remain grounded  
 
- due to centralised rotation point and 
soft caps top and base maximum 
capacity to accommodate repeated 
positive and negative articulations 
(occurs on reactive soils and with 
temperature changes) (tested to 1 
tonne – Photo 1)  
 
- due to centralized rotation point 
minimal surface gapping at apex of 
joint when slabs raised 
 

             - due to soft 70 Shore PVC caps top and  
             base being co-extruded, cannot be  
             dislodged or removed  

 
      -       Outcome 

- Engineered to maintain structural 
integrity of joints throughout concrete 
slab design life (footpaths 50 years and 
cycleways 75 years) 
 

Design Outcome (Cont`d) 
 
             - difficult to ensure structural integrity  
             due to voids that form within and  
             adjacent to the multiple twists and turns 
             and the two peg wings   
 
              -  expect a high % of voids will occupy  
              much of the area from directly below  
              the lower wing to the base of the slab  
              including inside the lower bulb  
              (photo 2) 
    

- due to the straight vertical (non-
radius) at top of profile, question 
capacity to accommodate negative 
articulation each side of a positive 
articulation (not tested). Expect 
neighbouring slabs to be raised, 
unsupported  
 
- due to pivot point at base of joint/slab 
and the straight vertical (non-radius) at 
top of profile, question capacity to 
accommodate repeated positive and 
negative articulations (occurs on 
reactive soils and with temperature 
changes) (not tested) 
 
- due to pivot point at base of joint/slab 
significant surface gapping at apex of 
joint when slabs raised  

 
- glued on rubber cap at top easily 
dislodged or removed to create hazard 
(Photos 7 & 8) 
 

    -         Outcome 
- Question capacity to match the design 
life of concrete slabs (footpaths 50 
years and cycleways 75 years)  
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Excessive Spalling – Lock Joint   

Tests undertaken in TripStop Warehouse  

25 MPA concrete – tested 28 days after placement 
Evidenced complete disintegration (structural integrity failure) of the concrete that formed within 
the lower bulb (photo 3)   

Evidenced substantial spalling of the concrete at the near re-entrant corner that forms at the base 
of the slab adjacent to the lower bulb (Photo 4)  

 

 

Important 
Design Life 

Footpaths - 50 years 
Cycleways – 75 years 

 

 

In Ground Evidence  

TripStop Lock Joint 

Substantial Proof No substantial proof 

≈ 95% of all TS installs have occurred on 
Australia`s East Coast (most challenging tree 
species and soil conditions) 

Mostly Western Australia (sandy soil and less 
challenging tree species) 

1000+ kms – 18 years – 150+ councils – 0 
Failures 

Failures Here 

 

 

 

Quality Control 

TripStop 

All TripStop profiles are carefully checked for 
adherence to specifications at manufacture and 
again before shipment to the customer  

18 years - 150 councils – 1,000kms Delivered - 
No Returns 

     

Lock Joint 

Apparent poor-quality control. 
See photo above, 100m profile delivered April 
2019 measures just 93mm 

 

 

https://tripstop.net/competitor-analysis/lock-joint/
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Installation 

TripStop Lock Joint 

Placement  
- ease of placement of concrete around 

the single large curvature to ensure 
maximum structural integrity  
 
 

- Steel fixing pins fit firmly into pin holes 
to keep profile in place and upright 
(pins submerged – not removed after 
placement) 
 

- No impediment to continuous 
screeding - top of pins sit below 
concrete surface  
 

- No need to remove anchoring pins post 
pour (pins left in place). No need to 
step into the concrete after the pour 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

- No need to clean pins after install 
 
 
 
 

- Peg costs included in TripStop price 
 
 
 

Placement 
- difficult to ensure structural integrity 

due to voids that form within and 
adjacent to the multiple twists and 
turns and the peg wings  
 

- pins loose fit for removal after pour 
means likely movement during 
placement of concrete  
 
 

- Continuous screeding impeded - top of 
pins protrude above concrete surface 
for removal after pour   
 

- Anchoring pins removal post pour very 
likely contribute to concrete voids 
adjacent to joint width and depth of 
slab. Expect need to step into concrete 
for removal will disrupt surface finish  
 

- Removal of disposable “zip strip” after 
placement means more waste disposal 
and more time lost 
 

- Need to clean pins (remove concrete 
residue) after removal for future use 
(time consuming process water and 
scrubbing brush) 
 
- Peg cost additional ≈ 80 cents each – 
repurchase necessary when pins not 
properly washed and scrubbed or lost 
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Testing 

TripStop Lock Joint 

Comprehensive Testing 
- All lift and load testing done with one 

jack one slab lift to properly test joint 
load transfer capacity slab to neighbour  
 
 

- All TripStop testing uses 25 MPa at 28 
days after pour.  
 
 

 
- tested under extreme loading to 

simulate medium weight traffic (1 
tonne load testing – Photo 1)  
 

- multiple joints multiple lifts tested (up 
and down). (Also, 6 metre moving 
footpath trade shows display 1000 + up 
and down movements - no spalling, no 
displacement, no issues 
 

- tested for positive and negative 
articulation (negative articulation 
always occurs at next joint either side 
of a positive articulation)   
 

       -      evidenced minimal gap width at Apex 
              of lifted joint due to central rotation  
              point 

Minimal Testing 
- Question if both slabs were lifted 

simultaneously (two jacks) and 
therefore load transfer capacity not 
properly tested (Photo 6) 

 
       -      Lock Joint test report refers to Nominal  
              Fc 25 MPa and strength test after 7  
              days at 26.5 MPa. Appears therefore  
              that a stronger mix was used.  

 
- no load testing  

 
 
 

- just one joint, one lift test - unladen  
 
 
 
 
 

- no testing for negative articulation 
 
 
  
  

       -     evidenced substantial gap width at  
              apex of lifted joint due to lower bulb  
              pivot point at base of slab (Photo 5) 

 

Australia`s Largest Councils 

- Some of Australia`s largest councils engineers have evaluated and trialed Lock Joint as an 
alternative to TripStop 

- Some after 18 years of perfect experience with TripStop (Not one single failure) 
- All recognized the superior engineering and design of TripStop  
- All expect TripStop will maintain its function over an extended period (i.e. 50 to 75 years 

to align with the intended life of footpaths and cycleways)  
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Photos 

 

 
Photo 1 –  TripStop TS75S -  one of many one tonne (plus 400kg slab) Load Tests  

 

 

   
Photo 2 – Photos and comments from Lock Joints own independent test report 
Lock Joint – Substantial voids below peg wings and within the lower bulb  
Question if structural integrity sufficient to match 50 to 80 years design life requirement  
 
 “Visual Inspection 
It was noted that some areas of porosity, cavities and incompletely filled areas were present at 
the joint.” 
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              Photo 3 – Lock Joint - evidenced complete disintegration of the Lower Bulb.  
              (Test carried out by TripStop)  

 

 
 
               Photo 4 – Lock Joint - evidenced substantial spalling of the concrete at the near  
               re-entrant corner adjacent to the Lower Bulb.  
               (Test carried out by TripStop)  
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         Photo 5 – Lock Joint substantial gap at apex due to lower bulb pivot point 
         (Photo from Lock Joints own independent test report) 

 

 

 

 
Photo 6 – Lock Joint - appears two jacks used so both slabs lifted together 

                     (Photo from Lock Joints own independent test report) 
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Photos 7 & 8 - Lock Joint glued on rubber cap at top easily dislodged or removed to create a 

hazard. 
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For more information including Technical Advice 

Contact – Ron Gallagher 

ron.gallagher@tripstop.net 

Tele 0416 073 955 

mailto:ron.gallagher@tripstop.net

